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ABOUT TIST

Photos : During Cluster/Node Meetings for the month of January 2023

 TIST stands for “The International Small Group and Tree Planting Program.”  TIST started in 

1999 when Clean Air Action Corporation (CAAC) -- a US-based company sponsored a seminar for 

farmers in Small Groups in Tanzania.  The members of the Small Groups identified the lack of trees, 

food insecurity, and disease as long-standing difficulties for their communities.  In a joint effort 

between the Tanzanian farmers and US and UK support staff, a pilot project was created to improve 

local environmental conditions while helping in greenhouse gas reductions.  The Institute for 

Environmental Innovation (I4EI) joined CAAC to sponsor sustainable development, health, and 

environmental education to benefit the TIST farmers. 

 TIST farmers form Small Groups and take action to improve the local environment and the 

world's climate and decide how to organize the TIST program in their areas. Between 6 to 12, 

farmers form Small Groups and plant trees around their houses, farms, and other common lands if 

possible. The trees provide multiple benefits of shade, reduced soil erosion, enriched soil, and 

growth of native shrubs and grasses.  Moreover, the trees produce edible fruit, traditional 

medicines, fodder for cattle, firewood, and building materials.
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TIST helps farmers participate in the carbon credit business. Farmers receive a 70% share of profits 

from the sales. Profits are created through participating in the carbon business, which involves 

planting trees and keeping them alive for the long term. 

 Today, over 150,000 TIST farmers in India, Tanzania, Uganda, and Kenya, are successfully 

planting trees, protecting and creating biodiversity, developing leadership, improving their health 

and local environment, adapting farming techniques to meet current environmental challenges, 

and mitigating climate change.

 Small Groups are the foundation of the TIST Program. Farmers join TIST for the community, 

the education, the increased farming knowledge, and to participate in the carbon business. The 

Small Groups meet in their respective Nodes monthly to share best practices, support each other, 

and hold each other mutually accountable. TIST Farmers share information about conservation 

farming, forestry, health, nutrition, and other relevant issues that they face in terms of farming and 

tree planting.

 Trained 'Quantifiers' carefully count and monitor the growth of each tree so that CAAC's 

calculations of the carbon credits are honest and accurate.  The results of the work are posted on 

the www.tist.org website so that people can see the activities transparently from anywhere in the 

world.

Ž��We are HONEST

Ž��We are ACCURATE

Ž��We are TRANSPARENT

Ž��We are SERVANTS TO EACH OTHER

Ž��We are MUTUALLY ACCOUNTABLE

Ž��We CREAT BIG RESULTS WITH LOW BUDGET

TIST Values

Why Small Groups? How are the TIST Farmers different?



 In addition to the pre-payments and benefit sharing that the TIST Small Groups will get over 

the period, there are other ways that the farmers can benefit and that is called co-benefits. These 

co-benefits are efforts by the Small Group farmers, apart from planting trees and not harvesting 

them for a certain period of years. We will talk in detail regarding the co-benefits that a TIST farmer 

can adopt in later newsletters. 

Co-benefits
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 At present, TIST India operates from Tamil Nadu state. Over 8,000+ of our TIST farmers are 

spread in seven districts including Thiruvannamalai, Vellore, Thirupattur, Thiruttani, Ariyalur, 

Coimbatore, and Villupuram and we aim to increase in the coming days. Twelve of our TIST Cluster 

Servants (Quantifiers) take responsibility for 39 Nodes and work on quantifying the information on 

the trees. These Nodes are in the form of pooling the Small Groups that are located within proximity 

of each other. This helps the Small Groups within a Node meet once a month regularly at a 

designated place that is easily accessible to all the groups. 

 Attending their Node meetings is very important for the farmers, as it provides a platform for 

them to understand TIST with continued interaction with the Quantifiers and also interact with 

fellow farmers to get technical clarifications regarding the best species to grow, pest and disease 

management, availability of seedlings, other Best Practices, etc. Moreover, these Node meetings 

are the most important link to clarify issues regarding quantification, payments etc. 

 Currently, we are in the process of consolidating our Small Groups/Nodes and along with 

this forming new Small Groups of farmers (6 to 12) for planting trees in their farmlands. In this 

regard, with respect to the existing groups, our work is focused on the quantification of all Small 

Groups, prepayment for eligible groves/Small Groups, and signing of pending GhG (Greenhouse 

Gas) agreements.

 In the new groups being formed, we would like to encourage smaller landholder farmers, 

more women farmers, and a more biodiversity-rich tree planting that helps the farmer earn income 

through multiple sources and also supports the environment. In order to facilitate the same, our 

directors (Manjula and Vijay) have been on the field visits and attending Node meetings since 

December 2022 and as such have covered 12 Nodes/qunatifier' thereby effectively interacting with 

all our TIST farmers and working accordingly to bridge the gaps.

Current Scenario – TIST INDIA



Enhancing income through intercropping

Story No. 1: Story prepared by Karthikeyan, TIST Cluster Servant (Quantifier)

Mr. Vengitesan, TIST farmer at his farm (Contact No.: +91 8825654100)
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 My name is Vengitesan. I am from the Chinnakannu Small Group, Puthumallavadi village 

from the Thurinjapuram Node/Cluster in Thiruvannamalai district. In 2020, we formed a Small 

Group and decided to go in for planting teak and a few other species on my one-acre land. TIST 

supported by training us on the process of inter-cropping. Making the best use of the space, 

sunlight, and nutrients, we decided to plant bananas in between the teak saplings. Within a few 

months, we were able to realize an additional income of an average of Rs.500 per day through the 

sales of banana leaves, inflorescence, fruit, and stem. We don't even have to go to the market, as the 

buyers come to our farms and buy the banana produce directly from us. Today, we are happy to see 

an additional income of an average of Rs.10, 000 per month. And all this, only from our intercrop of 

bananas, while our teak and other tree species are intact and thriving well. We are really grateful to 

TIST for teaching us intercropping with suitable crops for enhancing our income currently while 

maintaining our trees for long-term income through carbon credits.

CONTACT :

E-mail : vijay@tist.org / manjula@tist.org

Mobile : +91 - 9791413940 / +91 - 9488343569

www.tist.org
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¡s°l®/neh£ T£l§fË‹ bjhF¥ò

 TIST v‹gJ "r®tnjr áW FG k‰W« ku« eL« â£l«" (The International Small Group 

and Tree Planting Program) v‹gj‹ RU¡f«. mbkÇ¡fhit jskhf¡ bfh©l ÃWtd«, 

“R¤jkhd fh‰W elto¡if fHf«” (CAAC - Clean Air Action Corporation), 1999 ïš 

jh‹rhÅahÉš áW FG¡fËš cŸs ÉtrhÆfS¡fhd fU¤ju§»‰F ÃâíjÉ brŒjj‹ 

_y« TIST bjhl§»aJ. áW FG¡fË‹ cW¥ãd®fŸ j§fŸ r_f§fS¡F ku¥ 

g‰wh¡Fiw, czî¥ ghJfh¥ã‹ik k‰W« nehŒ M»a Ú©lfhy áuk§fŸ ïUªjij 

milahs« f©ld®. jh‹rhÅa ÉtrhÆfŸ, mbkÇ¡f k‰W« ï§»yhªJ Mjuî 

CÊa®fË‹ ïilnaahd T£L Ka‰áÆš, gRik ïšy thí Fiw¥ò¡F cjî« mnj 

ntisÆš, cŸq® R‰W¢NHš Ãiyikfis nk«gL¤j, xU K‹ndho â£l« 

cUth¡f¥g£lJ. R‰W¢NHš f©Lão¥òfS¡fhd ÃWtd«  (I4EI - Institute for 

Environmental Innovation) TIST ÉtrhÆfS¡F¥ gadË¡F« tifÆš Ãiyahd ts®¢á, 

Rfhjhu« k‰W« R‰W¢NHš fšÉ¡F ÃâíjÉ brŒa CAAC cl‹ ïizªjJ.

 TIST ÉtrhÆfŸ á¿a FG¡fis cUth¡», cŸq® R‰W¢NHš k‰W« cy»‹ 

fhyÃiyia nk«gL¤j elto¡if vL¡»wh®fŸ k‰W« j§fŸ gFâfËš TIST â£l¤ij 

v›thW xG§fik¥gJ v‹gij Koî brŒ»wh®fŸ. mt®fŸ 6-12 ng® bfh©l áW 

É‰gid¡F ïšiy

jÄœ gâ¥ò

brGik

òif¥gl« : ¡s°l®/neh£ T£l§fË‹ bjhF¥ò
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FG¡fshf x‹W To, j§fŸ åLfŸ, g©izfŸ k‰W« ãw bghJthd Ãy§fis¢ R‰¿ 

Koªjsî ku§fis eL»wh®fŸ. ku ÃHš, k© mÇ¥ò FiwtJ, br¿ñ£l¥g£l k© k‰W« 

cŸeh£L brofŸ k‰W« ò‰fË‹ ts®¢á ngh‹w gy e‹ikfis tH§F»‹wd. nkY« 

c©z¡Toa gH§fŸ, ghu«gÇa kUªJfŸ, fhšeilfS¡fhd Ôtd«, ÉwF k‰W« 

f£Lkhd¥ bghU£fis ku§fŸ c‰g¤â brŒ»‹wd.

 fh®g‹ fl‹ tÂf¤âš (Carbon Credit Business) ÉtrhÆfŸ g§nf‰f TIST cjî»wJ. 

É‰gidÆš 70%  yhg¤ij ÉtrhÆfŸ bgW»‹wd®. fh®g‹ tÂf¤âš g§F bgWtj‹ 

_y« ïyhg§fŸ cUth¡f¥gL»‹wd, ïâš ku§fis eLjš k‰W« Ú©l fhy¤â‰F 

mt®fis thH it¤jš M»ait ml§F«.

 ï‹W, ïªâah, jh‹rhÅah, cfh©lh k‰W« bf‹ahÉš 150,000 TIST ÉtrhÆfŸ 

bt‰¿fukhf ku§fis e£L, gšYÆÇaiy¥ ghJfh¤J cUth¡», jiyik¤Jt¤ij 

ts®¤J, mt®fË‹ Mnuh¡»a« k‰W« cŸq® R‰W¢NHiy nk«gL¤â, j‰nghija 

R‰W¢NHš rthšfis¢ rªâ¡f Étrha E£g§fis¡ bfh©L, fhyÃiy kh‰w¤ij¤ 

jÂ¤J tU»‹wd®.

 á¿a FG¡fŸ TIST â£l¤â‹ mo¤js«. ÉtrhÆfŸ r_f«, fšÉ, Étrha m¿î 

mâfÇ¤jš k‰W« fh®g‹ tÂf¤âš g§nf‰gj‰fhf TIST ïš ïiz»‹wd®. áW FG¡fŸ 

áwªj eilKiwfis¥ g»®ªJ bfhŸsî«, xUtU¡bfhUt® MjutË¡fî«, gu°gu« 

bghW¥ò¡fhfî« Kid (node) gFâfËš khjªnjhW« rªâ¡»‹wd. TIST 

ÉtrhÆfŸÉtrha« ghJfh¤jš, tdÉaš, Rfhjhu«, C£l¢r¤J, Étrha« k‰W« ku« 

eLjš M»at‰¿‹ mo¥gilÆš mt®fŸ vâ®bfhŸS« ãw bjhl®òila á¡fšfŸ g‰¿a 

jftšfis g»®ªJ bfhŸ»‹wd®.

 gÆ‰áaË¡f¥g£l ‘msÉ¥gh‹fŸ’ (quantifiers) x›bthU ku¤â‹ ts®¢áiaí« 

ftdkhf v©Â f©fhÂ¡F«, ïjdhš fh®g‹ tuîfË‹ CAAC fz¡ÑLfŸ 

ne®ikahfî« JšÈakhfî« ïU¡F«. ntiyÆ‹ KoîfŸ www.tist.org ïizajs¤âš

TIST kâ¥òfŸ

V‹ á¿a FG¡fŸ k‰W« TIST ÉtrhÆfŸ v›thW ntWgL»wh®fŸ?

Ž��eh§fŸ ne®ikahdt®fŸ

Ž��eh§fŸ JšÈakhdt®fŸ 

Ž��eh§fŸ btË¥gil¤j‹ikíilat®fŸ

Ž��eh§fŸ xUtU¡F xUt® nrit brŒgt®fŸ

Ž��eh§fŸ gu°gu« bghW¥ghËfŸ

Ž��eh§fŸ Fiwªj g£b#£oš bgÇa Koîfis cUth¡Fgt®fŸ 
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btËÆl¥g£LŸsd, ïj‹ _y« k¡fŸ cy»š v§»UªJ« brašghLfis 

btË¥gilahf¥ gh®¡f Koí«.

ïiz gy‹fŸ

j‰nghija Ãiy - TIST ïªâah

 fhy¥ngh¡»š TIST áW FG¡fŸ bgW« K‹gz« k‰W« yhg g»®it¤ jÉu 

TLjyhf ÉtrhÆfŸ gadila¡Toa k‰w  tÊfS« cŸsd, mit ïiz gy‹fŸ 

v‹W miH¡f¥gL»‹wd. áW FG¡fËš cŸs ÉtrhÆfŸ ku§fis  e£L mij xU 

F¿¥ã£l fhy« tiu bt£lhkš ÉLtij jÉu ntW ïiz gy‹fS« c©L. xU TIST 

ÉtrhÆ ã‹g‰w¡Toa ïiz gy‹fis¥ g‰¿ mL¤j brŒâklšfËš ÉÇthf¥ 

gh®¥ngh«.

 j‰nghJ, TIST ïªâah jÄœehL khÃy¤âÈUªJ brašgL»wJ. 8,000¡F« nk‰g£l 

TIST ÉtrhÆfŸ âUt©zhkiy, ntÿ®, âU¥g¤ö®, âU¤jÂ, mÇaÿ®, nfha«ò¤ö® 

k‰W« ÉG¥òu« cŸË£l VG kht£l§fËš cŸsd®. tU« eh£fËš ïij mâfÇ¡f 

ïy¡F Ã®zÆ¤JŸnsh«. 12 »s°l® gÂahs®fŸ (Fth©o~iga®fŸ) 39 

KidfS¡F¥ bghW¥ng‰W, ku§fis¥ g‰¿a jftšfis¡ fz¡»Ltâš 

gÂòÇ»‹wd®. ïªj KidfŸ x‹W¡bfh‹W mUfhikÆš mikªJŸs á¿a 

FG¡fis xU§»iz¤J cŸsd. mid¤J áW FG¡fS« vËâš mQf¡Toa xU 

F¿¥ã£l ïl¤âš, xU KidÆš cŸs á¿a FG¡fŸ khj¤â‰F xU Kiw jtwhkš 

rªâ¡f ïJ cjî»wJ.

 mt®fË‹ Kid T£l§fËš fyªJbfhŸtJ ÉtrhÆfS¡F Äfî« 

K¡»akhdJ, VbdÅš ïJ TIST msåLfSl‹ bjhl®ªJ bjhl®òbfhŸtj‰fhd xU 

js¤ij tH§F»wJ. nkY«, áwªj ïd§fŸ ts®¡f, ó¢á k‰W« nehŒ nkyh©ik, 

eh‰WfŸ »il¡FÄl«, k‰w áwªj eilKiwfŸ KjÈad g‰¿a bjhÊšE£g 

És¡f§fis¥ bgw rf ÉtrhÆfSl‹ bjhl®ò bfhŸtJ. ïij¤ jÉu, ïªj Kid 

rªâ¥òfŸ msåL, gz« brY¤Jjš ngh‹wt‰iw¥ g‰¿a á¡fšfis¤ bjËîgL¤J« 

Äf K¡»akhd ïiz¥ghF«.

 j‰nghJ, eh§fŸ V‰fdnt ïU¡F« áW FG¡fŸ/Kidfis xU§»iz¤J, 

mjDl‹ nr®ªJ òâa áW FG¡fis (6 Kjš 12 ÉtrhÆfŸ tiu) cUth¡», mt®fsJ 

Étrha Ãy§fËš ku§fis el cjî»nwh«/C¡FÉ¡»nwh«. ïJ r«gªjkhf, 

j‰nghJŸs FG¡fis¥ bghW¤jtiu, mid¤J áW FG¡fË‹ msåL, jFâahd 

njh¥òfŸ/áW FG¡fS¡fhd K‹gz« k‰W« ÃYitÆš cŸs GhG (Greenhouse Gas - 

gRik ïšy thí) x¥gªj§fËš ifbaG¤âLtâš ftd« brY¤JtJ v§fŸ gÂahF«.
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 òâa FG¡fis cUth¡Ftâš, áW Ãy cÇikahs®fŸ, mâf bg© ÉtrhÆfŸ, 
nkY« gšYÆ® ts« Ãiwªj ku« ts®¥ig C¡FÉ¡f ÉU«ò»nwh«, ïJ ÉtrhÆfS¡F 
gy Mjhu§fŸ _y« tUkhd« <£l cjî»wJ k‰W« R‰W¢NHiy ghJfh¡»wJ. ïij 
vËjh¡F« tifÆš, v§fŸ ïa¡Fe®fŸ (kŠRsh k‰W« É#Œ) or«g® 2022 Kjš 
fs¥gaz§fŸ k‰W« Kid rªâ¥òfËš fyªJbfhŸ»‹wd®, nkY« 12 

KidfŸ/»s°l®fis cŸsl¡»aj‹ _y« v§fŸ mid¤J TIST ÉtrhÆfSlD« 
âw«gl bjhl®òbfh©L mj‰nf‰g ntiy brŒ»wh®fŸ. 

CLgÆ® _y« tUkhd¤ij nk«gL¤Jjš

fij v©. 1: fh®¤ânfa‹ oIv°o »s°l® gÂahs® (Fth©o~iga®) jahÇ¤j fij

âU. bt§»nlr‹, mtuJ g©izÆš TIST ÉtrhÆ (bjhl®ò v©: +91 8825654100)

 v‹ bga® bt§»nlr‹. eh‹ âUt©zhkiy kht£l«, JÇŠrhòu« Kid/bjhFâ, 
òJkšyhtho »uhk á‹d¡f©Q áWFGit¢ nr®ªjt‹. 2020 ïš, eh§fŸ xU á¿a 
FGit cUth¡», vdJ xU V¡f® Ãy¤âš nj¡F k‰W« ntW áy ïd ku§fis elî 

brŒa Koî brŒnjh«. TIST v§fS¡F ïil-gÆ® brašKiw¡F gÆ‰áaË¤J cjÉaJ. 
ïltrâ, NÇa xË, C£l¢r¤J M»at‰iw¢ áw¥ghf¥ ga‹gL¤â, nj¡F ku¡f‹WfS¡F 
ïilÆš thiHia el Koî brŒnjh«. áy khj§fËnyna thiH ïiy, kŠrÇ, gH«, 
j©L M»at‰¿‹ É‰gid _y« xU ehis¡F ruhrÇahf %.500 TLjš tUkhd« <£l 
KoªjJ. th§Fgt®fŸ v§fŸ g©izfS¡F neuoahf tªJ thiH ÉisbghU£fis 
v§fËlÄUªJ th§Ftjhš, eh§fŸ rªij¡F Tl bršy nt©oaâšiy. ï‹W 
ruhrÇahf khj« %.10,000 TLjš tUkhd« »il¥gâš k»œ¢á mil»nwh«. 
ïitaid¤J«, ekJ CLgÆuhd thiH¥gÆÇš ïUªJ k£Lnk. nj¡F k‰W« ãw ku§fŸ 
e‹whf brÊ¤J ts®»‹wd. fh®g‹ »buo£fŸ _y« Ú©l fhy tUkhd¤â‰fhf, v§fŸ 
ku§fis¥ guhkÇ¡F« mnj rka¤âš, j‰nghJŸs tUkhd¤ij mâfÇ¡f, bghU¤jkhd 

gÆ®fSl‹ CLgÆiu¡ f‰W¤ jªjj‰fhf TIST ¡F v§fs k»œ¢áia bjÇÉ¤J 
bfhŸ»nwh«. 

bjhl®ò¡F :

E-mail : vijay@tist.org / manjula@tist.org

Mobile : +91 - 9791413940 / +91 - 9488343569
www.tist.org
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